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PRDCISS lT-~ ~ - Af.. 1.3 - t >-:>'. -
Thia evening, a green sedan left Lowndes Square, 

in London. 'Ile driver drove across fashionable Belgravia, to 

the rear of Clarence House. And the mention of that building 

gives ua 

the haae of Princess Margaret and 

Queen Mother Elizabeth. 

·-:p~ 
The driver or that sedan, Group Captain Townsend. 

;A. 

He knocked on the door, and waa ad.m1tted by a maid, who 

promptly al811118d the door shut - right in the face or the 

nen•n and photographers, who had hurried to the scene. 

Then began a two hour vigil for the newa'hawka. 

Captain Townsend stayed long enough to dine with his two 

~-
royal hoai~ Then two hours after he had entered, he reappeared/ : 

lie walked quickly to his car - answering questions by aayirig, 

"no, no, no." Then llr drove back to the apartment. 

Tonight, practically everyone in London is certain 

that a palace announcement will come soon - an announcement 

of the impending marriage of Prineess Margaret and Group 

Captain Townsend. 



WJIRIA 

In Paris tonight - an old familiar spectacle. The 

Prell1.er of France, putting the life of his govemment on the 

line~a showdown.Premier Faure, defending his Algerian 
A 

policy -- and asking the Chamber of Deputies to give h1lll a 

vote of confidence. 

The Premier spoke for an hour todaf:::i.said that 
t-< 

his new program would c01lb1ne two things - .._, integration 

of Algeria with Prance, and basic econOllic retonu. Among 

those refonu - th~r the entire native population, 
·- - a. A- - - - - - / 
~~ -4-';f ~~ 

wteM oi ~ tor Frenchllen and.A ucated#8bs,,-r Also, 

~share-croppers, to receive tifty,-percent or every harvest 

instead of around twenty-five percent, which is uaual now. 

The Chamber listened in silence••• Pamse •• -a,ea11111g, 

~~ / 

.. , ii, -~~\. looks as if he will win his vote of confidence. 

One point about Algeria that faces every Premier -

is the question of integration. No Premier would dare to 

~ 
suggest cutting AJgeria loose from France - because ts would 

~r~~~~~-
"RPN'9ft "-'he-i'Pe110 -lQth -»llapsa ½nto -4the -e take el a ~ 
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81111 

The French insist that Nationalist feeling in 

Algeria - is insignificant. Not at all like the trouble 1n 

Morocco - and Tunisia. But1 there is still n terroria■ 1n 

Algeria - and during the paat twenty-tour hours, ten Prench 

tllNB were raided. 'l!lle-ttenuut.._t•llti[Jlll'l,n_"~,jZ:,. 

'"' tlN pe..,, and des tro~ crops ... • ,1111 .tlleN. 



PAN AMERICAN 

By Nineteen Fifty-Eight, it will be possible to fly 

the Atlantic or the Pacific - in a jet airliner. So announced 

today by Pan American World Airways. That company ordering 

some 230 million dollars worth of these - forty-five huge Jet -

for regular service. Each to carry up to one hundred and thirty 

passengers. Equipped to fly at thirty thousand feet or so -

with a cruising speed of almost six hundred miles an hour. 

From New York to London in Just over six hours. 



EISENHOWER 

Birthday resents are piling up at Fitzsimmons 

Hospi tal, in Denver. Gifts for the moet famous patient in the 

country - President Eisenhower, who will be sixty-five tomorrow. 

Every year, Mr. Eisenhower's birthday produces storie 

about his physical condition. Thie time, there is no need tor 

those - because we get a presidential health bulletin three 

times a day. The same good news today. President sleeping 

well, eating well - progressing without complications. 

Doctors satisfied. But, still doubt that it would 

be advisable tor the Chief Executive to return to the White 

House - before January. Which means that in a senee Denver 

will continue to be the nation's capital - the White House, 

Fitzsimmons hospital. 



Ull'l'ID NATIONS 

dt 
Who will get 1thet seat on the security council of 

/\ - -
the United Nations? Three will soon be vacant - those 

held by New Zealand, Brazil and Turkey. The first two aeata 

are expected to go to Auatralia and Cuba. - without oppoaitlan. 

~ 
But -. .. e ._ a real donnybrook1~ver the seat lett vacant by 

Turkey. 

We are supporting the Philippines.~~ 

Rua I iana ••11 • t a• a:1: oaa a"5t uc , eo.a,, tla• chats III ot t:lwtr 

t1l1ga1t.._ deunded .._ election of COIIIIIWliat Poland. 11 ••'• 



P1JIRTO RICANS 

A court or appeals - upholds the conviction or four 

Puerto Rican terrorists. They were involved 1n the shooting 

of March, Nineteen Fitty-four - when five Congresa•n were -
wounded. 

The terrorists were given prison sentences. The 

defense appealed, on the grounda that the Jury which•••• 
__. heard the caae - should have decided whether the terrorlata 

were sane. But today the Court or Appeals answered that three 

psychiatrists had found the" defendants sane - and1 that ... 

enough. 'ftle court adding, that a defendant •1 be •ntally 

unstable - and yet sane enough to stand trial. 



VIl'l' NAM 

Today the Emperor of Viet Nam - broke with his 

Prime Minister. Emperor Bao Dai, calling for the removal of 

Premier Diem., -

~l because of Diem's demand that tha people 
I \ 

of Viet Nam - be allowed to decide between him and their 

Bllperor. Bao Dai didn't like that proposal a bit. Today - the 

final step. '!be Emperor cabling from the Prench Riviera - aakinl 

foreign nations to withdraw their support from Die■ 'a govem■ent 

Many observers believe - that the Emperor will be 

the one to tall. Premer Di•, popular 1n Viet Nu. Bao Dai, 

~~~16~-.:t-~~~ 
Juat another royal ~a,NJ -. the Mv~lt'2 n•• ilar. h 
~ A l 
~ who will get the backing of both foreign nations and I 
the Vie~- 1n this showdown? J:.$!:~eJ1N : 

/t 

saying 1n Saigon tonight:ti.J: P..-u. ,,.:;-v, ~ ~ • 
. ~' 
~ ~ """· 



IRAI 

Here'R an odd ca Re of a nation rlecirlin~ to reject 

e protePt - before rec PivinF it. A diRpatch from Teberan 

state~ that Iran iR expectin~ a prote . t frnm the Soviet 

Union - and the ~overnment of the ~~ah ha s already ■Ade 

up it.a mind exactly what to Ray in reply. 

All tbi has to do with Iran's deci 1ion to join 

Turk~y and Iraq - in a mutual security pact, conoerninF 

which, yesterday we had Molotov's repction - the Soviet 

Foret,n MiniAter conde■ninp it B P Roon as the onnounoement 

reached Mo~cow. 

Teheran now awaitP a romal orote~t fron the 

Kremlin, with Bul~~nin UFinF two ar,uf■~nt~ - one thet the 

Iran-Turkey-Iraq A,reement violate . older RuPsian-Iran 

a~eemente, and that it t r- cleatly aimed at the Soviet 

Union. 

The ~overnment of the Shah bas already decided 

to reply that the old treati eR between Te,eran and Moscow 

are no lon~er in force because Rus s ia violat en the■ in the 

inveRion of Nineteen-forty-one. Also Teheran will 
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point out that the charter of the United Nations permit• any 

~-tl4-
nation to join regional alliances. AIIIIII this alliance is not 
~ - /' 

a1med agaHM anyone~ ~~ 
~ 

- •~41 
So we know the reply to the protest~ before the 

s 
protest~•••••• arrive.t.,· 



PBROI 

The d posed dictator of Argentina - may not stay 

in Paraguay after all. Yesterday's report was that the 

Paragua~~ernment had ordered Peron 1ntemed at Villa 

Rica -- away from the border of Argentina. 
ft 

But news from Asuncion, where Peron now is - sugge1t1 

that he •Y refuse to go to Villa Rica. It so, he can go to 

Bu.rope inltead - which might be more to the ex-Dictator'• 

~ J 
liking - particularly if h~manag~ to get away with enough 

~ The goverraent ot Paraguay - now~ait~ Peronca-

deciaion. ----------
~ 



JBWBL., l'OLLOW PERON 

Aud sp0ak:b1'f= ofl..P~~ Buenos Ai~:-d) 
,,,~ ;,1 ,- ,... 

another inventory of what• left behind when he fled. Thia I\ , 

time, it's a collection of jewels - diamonds, pe~s, rubies, 

~:/~'The cache, worth more than seven m11:1on dollars . 

.. Jewels usa a collected by Peron during his ten years 1n 

- power. and ~e,-wue.f,lound, scattered through the Presidential 

~ ' ' . i CL~ ~ G w..-.:=c.. , .• 
residence~ two other houses ttm• h1 1111~ 1n uenoa 

,A-,,,. . /\ I\ 

Aires. 

This find of jewelry now is added to the total 

fortune that Peron was not able to take with him - a fortune 

that includes twenty million dollars 1n gold and currency. 



BIUJIUM 

More rioting 1n Belgium - over the question of 

Catholic schools. Today the University town of Louvain was 

an uproar. Two thousand students, tearing down goverrnent 

posters. Hanging black flags from axl•t■ attic windows. 

Colliding with the gendarmes - in the city square. So• of 

the u students even dug cobblestones from the street - to 

use as missiles. 

The police rushed 1n truckloads or reinforcements. -
And the riot was put down. No serious casualties - but 

tonight Louva1n is 1n a state of emergency, with gatherings 

of more than five persons, banned. 



PRISONERS 

There are no missing Allerlcan service men- still 

in Red China. So said a Peiping broadcast today. 

At Geneva, we've insisted that we want to know the 

fate of some five hundred Americana - missing 1n action in the 

Korean war. The Peiping radio says the demand is completely. 

groundless - because there are ,no miasing service men in 

China. They're all accounted tor. So say the Reda. 



IISTITUTE 

The Institute or Pacific Relations is no longer 

-7" 
tax ...-x exempt. {i'he institute ... orten attacked by !lflt1-

~ ~G 
Communist critics as tei~ the party line - ... one or a 

~ _.,_ 
~ '44... 

list or organizations that 61rnot pay taxes because ,hew 
A /1 

~ activities_. non-protit. 
"-

The Internal Revenue Bureau ••e• •, gives._ ~ 

reason for the new ruling. The Bureau simply stating that, 

from now on, the Institute or Pacific Relations will have to 

pay tax•8j - unless 1 t wins an appeal. 



SUB STRIKE 

The State of Missouri is taking legal action against 

the bus drivers and street car operators of St. Louis. The 

Attorney General, invoking the anti strike law. And asking 

damages of ten thousand dollars a day from the striking union. 

The suit follows the failure or the Missouri 

mediation board. 

Meanwhile, a quarter of a million people in St. 

Louis - are still suffering from the n••••n interruption 

of the transit service. ~(ither driving to work -

or walking. ~itreetsc:.choked with vehicles. lllt.Jidewalka,._ 

~ 
crowded with walkers. ~ lire 1/1, St. Louis, slowing down. 

A 



NacPADDEII 

Today marked the Jaal passing of one of the reMrkable 

characters of our time - distinguished for oddities and~ 

achievements. Bernarr MacFadden, physical culturist and one 

time publisher of immensely successful magazines. Dying -

at the age of eight)'-fJeven. Succumbing, say the doctors - to 

Jaundice, aggravated by a three day fast. Bernarr MacPadden 

always advocated fasting - as a~ to health. 
"- /\ 

He had a whole series of practices - to attain• 

long life. He slept on the floor, stood on his head, took 

long -tk••• hikes barefoot, was a vegetarian - and avoided 

doctors. It seemed to work all right, considering the tact 

that he lived to be - eighty-seven. Early in his eighties, 

culture magazine, and then went ' on to the 11 true story" kind 

~ 
of thing - in which he was a pioneer. HeA.founded a New York 

" newspaper, The traraphic", tne first New York tabloid, now 
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defunct. At one time he was worth fifty million dollars. 

But apparently, lost most or that. 

I think we can sumarize Bernarr MacFadden 1n 

those two words - oddities, achievements. 



AMBRICAI LmION 

'1'he thirty seventh annual convention or the American 

Legion ended 1n lt•tw Miami today. The new conmander -

Addington Wagner, 

In his acceptance 

an attorney from Battle Creek, Michigan. 

~ 
speech, the new commander promised "the cold 

A 
war between the American Legion and Comnunism - will continue." 

The session was marked by the usual last minute 

proposals. The most 1.Jllportant or those accepted - that we 

should pull out or South Korea, and~stop economic aid to 

India. But the convention voted overwhelmingly - to endorse the 

United Nations. 



PAIULY 

In Los Angeles, Mrs. Oval Manning rejoined her husband 

today - after being separated from him for three days. Same old 

story that we had years ago. Remember the way Dizzy Dean's 

brother Elmer got caught by a light at a crossroads. His 

family, on ahead, hadn't been held up by a red light. 'lley 

thought Elmer saw which way they turned. He didn't.. Elmer 

got lost, and years passed befo1e Elmer found Dizzy and 

Ma and Pa Dean. 

Oval husband 
Well, 1n this story tonight, Mrs • /Manning' a ~ " 

was driving a truck, with a trailer attpched. Mrs. Manning, 

V following along in the family car. At Laa Cruces, New 

Mexico, Oval stopped on the town circle at a gas gu station, 

while her husband continued merrily on his way, expecting 

her to catch up. 

The trouble was, that when Mrs. Manning did try 

to catch up - she came to an intersection, a crossroads. 

She had no idea which one her husband had taken. She had to 

guess, and she guessed wrong. 
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Mrs. Manning kept driving on and on, always on 

the lookout for her husband. Meanwhile, Mr. Manning driving 

that truck, with the trailer, kept wondering why his w1te 

didn't overtake him. 

Eventually, turned up 1n Los Angeles - and reported 

the1r story to the police. And arter three days the Mann1nga 

found each other. I only took Mrs. Oval MM.~1ng three daya 

to locate hubby where it took .... Elmer Dean three years. 



GIRLS 

Those seven girls who climbed the highest mountain 

in Massachusetts - were found today, unharmed. The girls 

set out on a Columbuo Day hike - and decided to climb Mt. 

Greylock, more than thre~ thousand feet high. 

Along the trail, they took a wrong turn. And in a 

short time, they were lost,.,And it was psaflt• obvious 4'tlllK. 

'J. 
they M9N have to spend the night P~ -.re on the mountain. 

They admit they were scared. None of them were 

clothed tor the night air - they were wearing blue jeans, 

elacka and shorts. ~food~-~ 111andwiche1 

wn .. soaked ~1th water. lll•f'•ne ....,Qne girl 

said her high school instructor had told the class - that 

Greylock ~ was full of snakes.~ 

~, 
They did manage to build a fire. 

it, all night. Said one of ~he g1~w't 

aJJai"to~ 

And they sf around 

prayed. But mostly 

we sat, and talked, and c~ied. 11 They attempted to do some 

singing, but that turned into weeping too. So they Just sat 

~.s:,i• ..... ~1-1-11."K"'.1n111JM~ miserable. 
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When the girls failed to report today a posse waa 

sent out to look for them. They were located, appropriately 

by a group of rugged young males from Williams College. So 

the story has a 1111.JPU happy ending. 



KON TIKI 

The explorer of Kon Tiki is back int P cific -

Thor Heyerdahl , still trying to find the secre t his tory of the 

peoples of that reat ocean. Still trying to prove that Easter 

Island cou d have been populated by South American Indians. 

Heyerdahl believes that t:t. Indians were carried all the way 

from Peru - by the ocean currents.- d\A ~ ~ ~ 
~~. 

The new expedition is a bit different frorat'he 

old one. Then~Heyerdahl had only a raft. This time he's -
in &m command of a modern fishing vessel - equipped with 

air conditioning, and radar. How would you 1 e to join 

Thor Hee dahl , H h? 
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